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DETAILS OF ACTIVITES FROM 15
TH

  NOVEMBER 2019 TO 15
TH

  DECEMBER 2019 

 

NOVEMBER 15- DECEMBER 15 

14/11/2019 

WALKATHON 

The World Diabetes Day was observed spreading the need for exercises to improve 

our health.A 'Walkathon'- Walk for Health was initiated by KIMS Hospital, 

Kottayam in association with various clubs.The flag off was done by P.S. Sabu 

IPS, District Police Chief, Kottayam.The walk started at Nehru Stadium and ended 

at Collectorate. 

Hours: 1 

No: of volunteers:30 

No: of beneficiaries:100 



 

20/11/2019 

RUN FOR SAFE CHILDHOOD 

When Child line Kerala celebrates its 30
th
anniversary of UNCRC (United Nations 

Child Rights Convention), a state wide awareness run was organised where the aim 

of the run was mainly to raise public awareness about protection of child rights and 

strengthening coordination among officials and civil society for ensuring the rights 

of the child. Volunteers participated in the drive which was flagged off by P. K. 

Sudheer Babu IAS, District Collector, Kottayam. The event started at 8.15am from 

Madona College and ended at Thirunakkara ground by 9.30am. 

Hours: 1.5 

No: of volunteers:35 

No: of beneficiaries:120 

 

25/11/19 

LEND A HAND- VOLUNTEERING THE DIFFERENTLY ABLED: 

In the leadership of the District administration, a medical camp was organised at 

M/S Mammen Mappillai hall for the differently abled to provide the necessities for 

them. Volunteers lend their helping hands to assist the needy and spent their time 

valuably with the people who are in need of service. It was a different experience 

as volunteers understood the difficulties faced by the differently abled and the pain 

they experience. Even if we couldn’t provide the equipments for them, we are 

filled with  utmost  pleasure as we could render the thing that compensated money 

at that point – SERVICE. 

Hours:7 

No: of volunteers:40 

No: of beneficiaries: 230 



  

29/11/19 

AIDS DAY AWARENESS SEMINAR 

An AIDS awareness seminar was organised in the college in association with 

KIMS hospital, Kottayam. The session was led by Dr.Vysakh V. Kumar, 

Respiratory Medicine. The origin of AIDS, causes, prevention and the relevance of 

the 2019 World AIDS Day theme “Communities Make Difference” were 

discussed. It was followed by an interactive session where volunteers raised their 

voice on AIDS. 

Hours: 2 

No: of volunteers:50 

No: of beneficiaries:30 

                            

30/11/19 



AIDS DAY RALLY AND FLASHMOB: 

An AIDS day rally was organised by the district administration clubbing various 

colleges and NSS units. The rally had its flag off at collectorate by P.K.Sudheer 

Babu IAS. The green ambassadors of our college made leaf banner and eco-

friendly posters spreading AIDS awareness on one side and ‘Go Green’ message 

on the other. When the rally came to an end at ‘Thirunakkara Maidan’ a flash mob 

was performed by the volunteers to convey the message more reachable.   

Hours: 4 

No: of volunteers:40 

No: of beneficiaries:200 

                                                                               

        

3/12/19 

UNNAT BHARATH ABHIYAN (UBA) 

The central government programme Unnat Bharath Abhiyan to develop the 

villages from its root is progressing. Athirampuzha was the village opted after 

Arpookara, our adopted village and the village level survey and the household 

survey was completed. Volunteers enthusiastically participated in the survey to get 



into the root problems of the village and to find possible solutions. A short 

summary of the survey was presented by the volunteers and the commonly 

identified problems were taken into consideration.  

  Hours:5 

No.of volunteers:25 

No: of beneficiaries: 400 

           

 

 

5/12/2019 

SNEHAVEEDU 

University programme “Snehaveedu” is still in its track. When National Service 

Scheme is celebrating 50 years of its existence and as it is the 150
th
 birth 

anniversary of Gandhi, the reconstruction of four houses in our adopted village 

Thiruvarp were completed. The handing over of the keys were done by Adv. 

Suresh Kurup, Ettumanoor MLA in the presence of Panchayat President Shri. Jessy 

Nainan, College Principal Dr. Biju Thomas, School H.M. Shri Ruby Chacko, 

Panchayat Vice-President Abdul Kareem and Programme Officers Prof. Sany 

Mary Benjamin and prof. Viju Kurian at Govt. U.P. School, Thiruvarp. When 

willpower exceeded money the results were the happy faces of four families. The 

heartfelt words expressed by the family members was more than enough to create a 

sense of satisfaction in us. The ceremony started at 3pm and came to an end at 

5pm. 



Hours:4 

No.of volunteers:45 

No: of beneficiaries: 20 

          

 

07/12/2019 

ODONATE SURVEY ORIENTATION : 

 

This is a Tropical Institute of Ecological Science(TIES) initiative in collaboration 

with Forest Department to study various odonate species and mark it's relevance in 

maintaining the ecological balance.The orientation was at TIES and was led by 

Dr.Abraham Samuel, faculty member of TIES. The session was all about 

explaining various species of odonates,the unique features they possess and the 

reason for preserving them as they are closely related with the good health of water 

bodies.The Director of TIES Dr. Punnen Kurian explained about the area to be 

covered and the whole students where divided into groups. 

Hours:7 

No.of volunteers:5 



No: of beneficiaries: 50 

 

 08/12/2019 

ODONATE SURVEY: 

Keeping in mind of the varieties of odonates and the way to identify them, experts 

and students assembled together for the survey early at 9.The area to be covered 

was 27 km right from Adukkam to Illickal.Wide varieties of odonates were spotted 

and around 55 species were spotted altogether.The survey was really interesting as 

a new piece of knowledge was added to the minds of the volunteers. 

Hours:7 

No.of volunteers:5 

No: of beneficiaries: 50 
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